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Hello from the editor’s desk.
Spring and Summer 2010 were consumed with preparation for
a Fall 2010 visit by the ABET accreditation team. This edition
of the Debugger details all of the happenings. Hint: ABET,
budget news and enrollment.
On the faculty front we had some good news. How’s that for a
tease? We have an ―Alumni Corner‖ report from Larry Moon
(Computer Science 1992). While I have had the pleasure of
playing golf with a number of Computer Science majors, I
might have to bet on Larry to win an all Compsci golf tourney.
He has game. Yvonne and Carol have cooperated in putting
together the Alumni News. Joe Shyrock provides news from
the labs.
Enjoy reading and stay in touch.
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From the Chair
--Charley Shubra

The department experienced another successful year. Graduates and
interns continue to be in demand. While providing excellent
instruction, the faculty has increased their scholarly output. We have
prepared well for the pending visit (late October 2010) from the ABET accreditation team
and I am optimistic. Budgets continue to be a disaster with the 2011-2012 budget year
being referred to as the ―abyss‖. We have two courses that will be proposed as permanent
offerings. Information Assurance Day 3 is in the planning stages for the second week in
November.
Interest in majoring or minoring in Computer Science continues to grow. We will have
an incoming class of over ninety students for Fall 2010. SAT scores are also improving
with several above 1500 and the norm around 1100. I talked to approximately twenty IUP
students about a change of major during the spring semester. They came to me. I did not
raid any other majors. We are also experiencing a growth in the number of minors in
computer science and information assurance. I attribute this to the availability of good jobs
for our graduates. The faculty is working hard at the Academic Expo’s where we discuss
the program with interested families.
For the past five years, our internship program has been down (3-6 per year) not because
of demand, but because of availability of students interested in interning. This summer-fall
internship class has nine students. We also placed our first two summer-summer interns
wherein the student serves as an intern for two summers and not the traditional semestersummer offering. We added this to the internship offering on the recommendations of the
corporate advisory board (CAB). As I remember, Chuck Kalish was a primary supporter
of this change. See we do listen and value your input. We are planning on having a
meeting of the CAB in the spring of 2011. CAB members will be contacted. Being
recognized as a National Center of Academic Excellence in Information Assurance
Education provided a bridge for one young lady to intern this summer with NSA.
Dr. Shumba will be presenting the second offering of the Digital Forensics course. The
plans are to make this a permanent course offering which will also affect the Information
Assurance track and the IA minor. This fall the University will complete refurbishing of
the IA lab which is equipped to teach the majority of the IA courses. Dr. Smith will be
presenting the second offering of Introduction to Programming using Alice. This course is
aimed at non-majors and we are planning to propose this as a permanent course.
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Planning for Information Assurance Day three is underway. Dr. Shumba secured a grant
to help pay for the refreshments and we are aligning speakers. If you deal with information
assurance and are interested in providing a one hour talk with fifteen minutes for questions,
please contact Dr. Shumba.
On the faculty side, we want to congratulate, Dr. Waleed Farag for being promoted to full
professor and Ms. Tess O’Neil for being promoted to assistant professor. Both promotions
were well deserved.
On the accreditation front, faculty continues to assess the results of our courses as
compared to the stated course and program outcomes. Dr. Terry Fries and Dr. Waleed
Farag headed up the effort to complete the Self Study Report for ABET. While all the
faculty and Yvonne, the departmental secretary, contributed to the Self Study, Dr. David
Smith and Dr. Sanwar Ali all volunteered time this summer to produce the final product.
The ABET visitation team has been identified. I had a very productive meeting and
discussion with the head of that team. I am looking forward to having ABET review our
offerings and the results. I think we do an excellent job. Now we have to see if ABET
agrees. The ABET team will visit the final week of October. While we will be notified of
any issues in the fall, the final vote to accredit comes in July of 2011.
At the University level Dr. Tony Atwater, resigned as president of IUP in June of this
year. Dr. David Werner has been appointed by PASSHE as Interim President. This is not
Dr. Werner’s first position at IUP. He served as Interim Provost for several semesters and
his efforts were well received. I certainly wish him well at this critical time in the history
of IUP.
Budgets at the state and university levels are very tight. We are already in meetings
planning for a projected imbalance in the IUP 2011-2012 budget of over twelve million
dollars. When passed down to the college level, this results in imbalances of over one
million dollars for the college of NS&M. The IUP administration has notified APSCUF
that retrenchment of faculty is a possibility. It is almost assured that open positions
(retiring faculty) will not be filled. We are lucky to have a full complement of ten faculty
at this point. We will be able to meet the needs of our majors.
On a lighter note, you are all invited to attend the Homecoming Breakfast. This has been
a tradition for Computer Science and a great opportunity to meet with old friends. Please
plan on attending. See the notice later in the Debugger and see you and your family there.
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FEATURED

Alumni Corner
--by Larry Moon (05/1992)

Hello to all you fellow Computer Science alumni. My name is
Larry Moon, and I graduated from IUP in 1992 with a BS in
Computer Science and Applied Math. Dr. Shubra was a great
mentor to me and asked me to write an article for the Debugger.
The CS department at IUP did an excellent job preparing me for a career in the
Information Technology area. However, my career has been a little different than most CS
graduates as you will learn if you read on.
I obtained my first job with Corning Incorporated in Corning, NY immediately after
graduating from IUP in 1992. I worked in the Corporate Financial Systems group
supporting the General Ledger software. My work consisted of writing and maintaining
COBOL programs and IBM batch jobs on an IBM MVS mainframe system. My training
at IUP coupled with the experience from my internship with Mellon Bank made the
transition into this job very easy.
This job lasted three years in which I experienced my first company downsizing. This
was certainly a scary experience, but a new job was found for me at one of Corning’s fiber
optic plants in the Corning area. This was a blessing in disguise as plant life was much
faster paced and more fun than being in the stuffy slow paced corporate environment.

“The CS department at IUP did an
excellent job preparing me for a career in
the Information Technology area.”
At this new job, my role was to write and support programs for the manufacturing based
systems. Most of our systems were home grown at the early stages for this plant which
only had about 75 people employed when I joined the team. I did work on a VAX system
using Fortran and a 4GL tool called Gembase. All of our plant data was stored in an Rdb
database. One of my first jobs was to create a tracking system that tracked each product
being made along the assembly line.
The fiber optic business began to rapidly grow within a couple of years and we were
hiring people as fast as we could. We moved to a brand new building and eventually the
plant IT staff grew from 5 people to about 40 people. This was an exciting time and I was
given the opportunity to be a supervisor at the age of 28.
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It was challenging trying to transition into this new role. My team was in charge of
supporting all systems. This meant being on call even more which meant longer hours.
We immediately replaced our old tracking system with a system we purchased called
Promis. It took a lot of work to integrate and of course came with many problems. My
beeper never quit sounding off and it was no fun getting yelled at in the morning
production meetings when the IT systems failed to work.
The business continued to grow and two new fiber optic plants were started in Scranton,
PA and Rochester, NY. I was asked to be a supervisor at the Rochester plant. Another
exciting opportunity but this time it did not lead to a happy ending. We ramped this plant
up very quickly and had to shut down in one year as the business took a turn for the worse
as did my career with Corning.
This was my toughest time with Corning as I watched many people being let go as we
quickly downsized and shut our new plant down. I was a survivor of this first cut and
moved back to Corning in a new role that ended within six months before several others
and myself were cut. Leaving Corning was a bitter sweet ending. I was completely burned
out from the intense growth and then the shutdown in only ten years total with Corning.
This chapter of my life ended and I began a new career as a teacher.
To obtain a teaching position, I had to go back to college and get a teaching certificate in
Math and then pass a Praxis exam for Business/IT. I currently teach at two different high
schools in the local district in my hometown of Elkland, PA. I teach Computer Science I –
IV, Web Design, Computer Applications, Accounting, Personal Finance and even math on
occasion. It is challenging trying to teach young students how to program. We use Logo,
Scratch, Visual Basic, Karel, Alice and Java. For Web Design we use Dreamweaver,
Fireworks and Flash. My students and I helped create websites for each school I teach at.
My current school’s website is at
http://ntiogasdportal.ntiogasd.org:8081/CVHS/index.HTML. The challenge is keeping it
up to date on a daily basis.
I have been teaching for eight years now and it is more difficult than I imagined it to be.
Schools are typically poor and can’t afford all of the latest and greatest Technology.
Academics are more important than electives and get more attention. However, there is a
great wealth of free stuff available which I try to take advantage of. Possibly I will journey
back to industry life or become a college professor.
Thanks for taking the time to read this article. In closing, I wanted to mention that Shawn
Clugston passed away last May. He was my roommate at IUP and was also a 1992 CS
graduate. If you wish to contact me, my email is moonl@ntiogasd.org
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News/Updates
Sunita (Kulkarni) Pandit (Spring 1979)
Sunita has her own work in progress with her website: www.fuzzyliving.com. She is trying her hand at
nutrition and beauty products. Another venture Sunita is involved with is:
www.OwnYourLifeNetwork.com/SunitaPandit. (The department does not endorse enterprises; articles
are provided for alumni update purposes only.)
Michael Rudge (May 1983)
Mike and his wife Celeste live in Pittsburgh while Mike works for IBM. Interesting tidbit: They adopted a
Morkie (Cali) the same day Carol Miller received her Morkie (Jazzie).
Bradley Crooks (May 1988)
Brad lives in Greensburg with his wife and three children: Lauren (12), Ryan (7), and Tyler (5).
Tim (TJ) Hall (May 1988)
TJ Hall is working in downtown Pittsburgh and managing a band called Zilch.
Michelle (Micki) Hart (May 1991)
Micki became a grandmother on July 7 to a little girl named Noa who weighed in at 5 lbs 15 oz and 19
inches. She flew to Los Angeles to help Noa and her big sister Sarah.
Valerie Bonito (December 1993)
Valerie informed Carol Miller that she has moved to the San Francisco area.
Rebecca (Becky Salter) Corindia (December 1993)
Congratulations to Becky on the birth of her baby daughter; they reside in New York.
Janie (Pike) Kustaborder (May 1992)
Janie Kustaborder, her husband Ron, and three children (Amber – 12, Heather – 10, Ryan – 9) visited the
campus June 2010. This was the family's first joint visit to IUP since Janie was an undergraduate student.
Janie works for Minitab in State College, and her favorite quote is: In three words I can sum up
everything I've learned about life — It goes on. ~ Robert Frost
Tony Popp (December 1998)
Tony is in Johnstown working for ESRI as an Applications Programmer. Tony has three daughters:
Vivian, Antoinette, and Victoria.
Mark Misner (May 2000)
Mark is living in Armagh and working for Concurrent Technologies located in Johnstown.
Justin Elkin (May 2003)
Justin works for Rosebud Mining as the IT Manager. He and his wife Kristin have three daughters:
Kenadee, Kaelee, and Kieler.
Melissa Karolewski (May 2007)
Melissa is residing in Arizona and recently became a homeowner.
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Melissa (Rupert) Peters (May 2008)
Melissa Peters has been doing very well since graduation. She became a system and network
administrator working for Cliffstar Corporation in Dunkirk, NY in 2007 before officially graduating in
2008. In August of 2009, she relocated to Fort Walton Beach, FL to work for Wyle Laboratories, who is a
leader in building and designing military aircraft and missile materials. Melissa is still
doing systems and network administration but is transitioning into their weapons and material analyst
position. Although she cannot go into details of what the position entails, she ensures us that it is highly
challenging and interesting position. Melissa tells us that the NSTISSI certifications from her Information
Assurance track are highly desirable in government and military positions, and credits the education she
received at IUP for getting her where she's at today.

Carol Miller (retired July 2009)
Carol retired a year ago. She misses the people at IUP and also misses hearing from
alumni. Although there no longer is a Carol’s Corner, Carol continues to contribute to the
Debugger. If you wish to stay in contact with Carol, please email her at
rellimac62@gmail.com

Luke Shiffner (December 2009)
Luke is working for Corporate Comcast as a Technical Analyst performing various Tier duties for internal
Comcast. He states it is a great working environment, and the company is always hiring new graduates
(anything from developers to support). If you are looking for stable employment in the Philadelphia
region, Luke says Comcast is a very good option. To quote Luke: ―Life is good as my education is paying
off.‖
Steve Drochek (December 2009)
Steve is employed by Lockheed Martin in the position of software engineer associate. He was married on
April 26, 2010 to Acacia Mauery (August 2010 – Art). Steve is also a rifleman with Kilo 3/25 and will be
deployed to Afghanistan after a 3-month training session (May 2010-August 2010) followed by a few
months of leave.
Benjamin Custer (May 2010)
After graduating from IUP in May, Ben will continue his educational goals at the U.S. Army Signal
School to become a Signal Officer. He will be stationed at Fort Detrick, Maryland in the 21st Signal
Brigade.
Sean Hastings (May 2010)
Sean has been employed as an Application Management Associate with Deloitte Consulting, located in
Camp Hill, PA. He sends his ―thank you‖ to the Computer Science faculty and staff for providing him
with the instruction and assistance necessary to help him attain his degree as well as his new-found
employment.
John G. Rowley III (May 2010)
John will continue his education at Pennsylvania State University pursuing a Master’s degree in the
Information Assurance area of study.
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Mark the Date: Saturday, October 9, 2010
The annual Computer Science Department’s Homecoming Alumni Breakfast will be held in 327/329 Stright Hall.
The breakfast event will begin at 8:30 AM and conclude when the parade starts at 10:00 AM. Alumni are requested
to RSVP to Yvonne Dougherty, COSC Secretary, at 724.357.2524 or send an email to ydougher@iup.edu. See you
then.
10:00 AM – Homecoming Parade: ―Cartoons Remembered‖
10:30 AM – Pre-game in the Oak Grove and Kidz Karnival
11:00 AM – Crimson Huddle: All-Alumni Pre-game Picnic (location: Practice fields behind Miller Stadium)
2:00 PM – IUP Crimson Hawks vs. Mercyhurst Lakers
6:00 PM – Fifth Quarter Celebration, Upstairs @ Coney
(IUP Alumni Association will provide complimentary appetizers, a cash bar, a disc
jockey, etc.)

vs.
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From the Lab
--Joe Shyrock

The fall semester is about to begin and as usual, this brings new and
exciting things to the university and the Computer Science
Department. First, as you all might know, the university is moving to
Windows 7 as the default operating system. This is a long overdue upgrade to the default
OS as it has been Windows XP for almost a decade now.
The 320 Stright teaching lab is due to get replacement computers this break between fall
and spring semesters. These computers will be replaced with newer Dell models. The
university now has the ability to buy Dell again. If you recall for a few years, we were
under contract to purchase only Lenovo computers. Now we have the ability to choose
between the two and this allows us to get the absolute best computers for the needs of our
students.
We are also updating our servers with Windows 2008 server as well as our domain. The
administrative tools that come with 2008 server are pretty awesome to say the least. One
of the tech people in the college who helped move the NSM domain to Windows 2008 has
retired. Thomas Kirkpatrick, who was the College Technology Manager, retired on June
18, 2010 after 25 years of working in the college.
Finally those of you that remember imail web interface, it finally got a nice face lift over
the summer. It now has an Outlook Express look to it. The new interface is nice and long
overdue! In addition, the student email storage space has been increased along with the
student H drive space.

“…have the ability to choose...allow us to get the
absolute best computers for the needs of our
students.”
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DEPARTMENT OF COMPUTER SCIENCE
Stright Hall Room 319
210 South Tenth Street
Indiana, PA 15705-1048
(724) 357-2724 - Fax
Faculty Member

Office Location

Phone

Stright 330

357-7994

sanwar@iup.edu

Stright 332A

357-6104

debzani.deb@iup.edu

Dr. Soundararajan Ezekiel

Stright 332

357-6102

sezekiel@iup.edu

Dr. Waleed Farag

Stright 338

357-7995

farag@iup.edu

Dr. Terry Fries

Stright 318

357-4492

t.fries@iup.edu

Ms. Andrea Morman

Stright 339

357-7995

admorman@iup.edu

Dr. William Oblitey

Stright 335

357-4491

oblitey@iup.edu

Ms. Therese O’Neil

Stright 306

357-2283

toneil@iup.edu

Dr. Charles Shubra

Stright 321

357-7917

cjshubra@iup.edu

Dr. Rose Shumba

Stright 317

357-3166

shumba@iup.edu

Dr. David Smith

Stright 334

357-4478

dtsmith@iup.edu

Mr. Joseph Shyrock

Stright 103

357-4720

joseph.shyrock@iup.edu

Mrs. Yvonne Dougherty

Stright 319

357-2524

ydougher@iup.edu

Dr. Sanwar Ali
Dr. Debzani Deb

(Computer Lab Manager)

(Secretary)

Email
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